
ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Interior Mohsin Naqvi chairing a meet-
ing on matters related to Federal Investigation Agency.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif chairs special session of the Apex Commit-
tee of Special Investment Facilitation Council.

KARACHI: Provincial Secretary Health Balochistan Abdullah Khan and
Secretary Finance Babar Khan being briefed by former Executive Director
NICVD Prof. Nadeem Qamar

PM vows to tackle economic
challenges, protect vulnerable

Says deep-rooted structural reforms needed during term of new IMF deal; Civil-military
leadership vows to ensure continuation of policies; COAS Gen Munir reassures “fullest

support of Pakistan Armed Forces to backstop” govt’s economic initiatives

Mohsin Naqvi orders
countrywide crackdown

against gas, electricity thefts

Secretary Health & Secretary Finance visit
NICVD Karachi, meet Executive Director & team

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister
Muhammad Shehbaz
Sharif on Thursday said the
government was going to
take tough economic deci-
sions to steer the country
out of crisis assuring to
protect downtrodden seg-
ments of the society.

He said that the burden
of these measures would
primarily fall on the wealthy
and elite, with safeguards in
place to protect the interests
of the poor and vulnerable.

Addressing the meeting
of the Apex Committee of
Special Investment Facilita-
tion Council (SIFC) here, the
prime minister said the In-
ternational Monetary Fund
(IMF) had concluded the
review for issuance of the
last tranche of US$1.1 bil-
lion that hopefully be re-

ceived by next month.
After this, he said Paki-

stan also wanted to start
another programme with the
IMF for a period of three
years during which the gov-
ernment will take strict mea-
sures to bring deep-rooted
structural reforms in the
country.

With the reforms, he said
“we will succeed to gradu-
ally break the begging bowl
and come out of debt trap”.

The prime minister
sought support of all politi-
cal parties and the provin-
cial governments to success-
fully implement the agenda
of macro economic stability
in the country.

“For this we will have
to work together. With the
support of all the provinces,
we will together resolve all
the challenges and difficul-

ties faced by the country”,
he added.

PM Shehbaz said the
presence of chief ministers
of all the provincial govern-
ments, Army Chief, and
other concerned officials
from across the country
conveyed a clear message to
the nation that all had gath-
ered here for the cause of the
country’s development,
prosperity and integrity.

He said the SIFC was
formed in June 2023 to re-
move bottlenecks in the in-
vestment process and since
then nine meetings of the
Apex Committee had been
held besides more than 200
relevant meetings. Conse-
quent to the meetings, he
said a number of important
decisions had been taken
and implemented under the
umbrella of the Council.

The prime minister
pointed out that when the
PDM government took
over the charge of the gov-
ernment in 2022, Pakistan
was at the brink of bank-
ruptcy but all the coalition
partners decided to save the
country from plunging into
default by putting their
politics at stake.

He said unfortunately
a major chunk of the
country’s resources drained
down in shape of corrup-
tion. “This year’s target of
tax collection is Rs 9 tril-
lion but its potential was
over Rs 1.3 trillion.

Similarly, he said the
cases of the taxes worth of
Rs 2.7 trillion were pend-
ing either in the tribunals or
courts that should have
been resolved as soon as
possible.

Independent Report

QUETTA: The Secretary
Health, Abdullah Khan
visited the National Insti-
tute of Cardiovascular
Diseaes (NICVD) Karachi
on Thursday.

The Secretary Fi-
nance, Babar Khan was
also accompanied by him.

During the visit, the
Secretary Health and Sec-
retary Finance met the
former Executive Director
of NICVD, Professor
Nadeem Qamar, current
Executive Director, Pro-
fessor Tahir Saghir and his
team members.

The former Executive
Director NICVD talked

about the history of
NICVD as how the insti-
tution was established?

He also apprised the
visiting bureaucrats from
Balochistan about the jour-
ney of NICVD as how it
became the center of excel-
lence in cardiac diseases in
Pakistan.

The incumbent Execu-
tive Director Professor
Tahir Saghir briefed about
the progress and overall
functioning of NICVD, be-
sides it’s satellite centres
and units of chest pain.

He said that the
NICVD and centres are ex-
tending free services to the
patients for prevention of
heart diseases, their diag-

nosis, treatment and  their
rehabilitation.

During the course of
meeting, it was discussed
to establish satellite cen-
ters and chest pain units in
Balochistan on pattern of
NICVD so as to save the
lives of heart patients.

It may be mentioned
here that Secretary Health
and Secretary Finance are
on visit to Sindh to study
health models and review
the measures taken by
Sindh government in health
sector.

The Chief Minister
Balochistan Mir Sarfraz
Ahmed Bugti had directed
them to visit Sindh in this
regard.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Inte-
rior and Narctotics Con-
trol  Mohsin Naqvi on
Thursday making a major
decision, tasked Federal
Invest igat ion  Agency
(FIA) to initiate a crack-
down across the country
against power and gas
thieves.

Chairing an important
meeting at his office, the
minister gave instructions
to the Agency to take strict
legal action against those
involved in electricity and
gas thefts.

The FIA officials in-
formed the minister that
special teams were already
constituted to crack down

on electricity and gas
thieves on the past instruc-
tions given in the last meet-
ing.

Upon receiving a de-
tailed report on Greece
boat accident submitted by
the FIA officials, the min-
ister directed that all the el-
ements involved in this trag-
edy must be brought to jus-
tice.

He also directed strict
action against all the ele-
ments involved in human
trafficking to curb this evil
from the society.

The minister also di-
rected to further tighten the
cordon against those in-
volved in the Hundi/
Hawala business.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Information and
Broadcasting, Attaullah Tarar exchanging views
with Jiang Zaidong, Ambassador of the Peoples Re-
public of China during meeting held in Islamabad.

Ataullah Tarar for devising
mechanism to counter fake

news regarding CPEC

Pakistan reaffirms
commitment to

Iran Pakistan gas
pipeline project

Appellate Tribunal appointed for
bye-elections in PB-20, PB-22

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Pakistan has reaffirmed
commitment to Iran Paki-
stan gas pipeline project.

Responding to the que-
ries of the media persons
regarding yesterday’s US
congressional hearing, at her
weekly news briefing in
Islamabad Thursday, For-
eign Office Spokesperson
Mumtaz Zahra Baloch said
it is the sovereign decision
of Pakistani government to
move forward on the
project.

She made it clear that
at this point there is no
room for any discussion or
waiver from any third party
for the construction of the
pipeline inside Pakistan’s
territory. She said Pakistan
has also conveyed to the US
authorities the importance
of this project for its en-
ergy security.

When asked about the

concerns raised at the US
congressional hearing over
the alleged rigging in the
general elections, the
spokesperson said some
statements made there re-
flected misunderstanding of
Pakistan’s domestic situa-
tion and electoral laws. She
hoped to engage in mean-
ingful discussion with the
US to address these misun-
derstandings.

She said Pakistan val-
ues its close relations with
the US and believes in con-
structive engagement with
it. She said Pakistan re-
spects the prerogative of
legislative bodies to discuss
international issues. She,
however, said the delibera-
tions of these legislative
bodies should contribute
promoting positive dynam-
ics in bilateral ties based on
mutual respect and under-
standing.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Appellate
Tribunal has been ap-
pointed for disposal of ap-
peals against the decisions
of the Returning Officers,
regarding rejection or ac-
ceptance of the nomination
papers of candidates for
bye-elections in two con-
stituencies of the
Balochistan Province.

According to a notifi-
cation issued here by the
Election Commission of

Pakistan on Thursday, the
Tribunal would consist of
the judge of Balochistan
High Court, Mr. Justice
Muhammad Aamir Nawaz
Rana.

The Tribunal would
dispose of the appeals
against decisions of the Re-
turning Officers regarding
rejection or acceptance of
the papers of candidates for
bye-elections in PB-20,
Khuzdar-III and PB-22,
Lasbela.

Mubashir Hassan
appointed PIO

ISLAMABAD (APP): Se-
nior Information Officer
of Grade 20 Mubashir
Hassan was appointed as
Executive Director Gen-
eral/Principal Informa-
tion Officer (BS 21) of the
Press Information Depart-
ment (PID).

The appointment was
made in accordance with
sub-section 10 of the Civil
Servants Act, 1973, said a
notification issued by the
Ministry of Information
and Broadcasting on
Thursday.

Mubashir Hassan is a
senior officer of Informa-

tion Group who has held
various important positions
and also successfully com-
pleted National Security
and War Course 2024 from
National Defense University
Islamabad recently.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Infor-
mation and Broadcasting
Ataullah Tarar on Thursday
emphasized the need to de-
vise a mechanism at the
government-to-government
and media-to-media level to
counter fake news regard-
ing the China-Pakistan
Economic Corridor (
CPEC).

Ataullah Tarar said this
during a meeting with the
Ambassador of the People’s
Republic of China, Jiang

Zaidong who called on the
minister here.

The Chinese Ambassa-
dor congratulated Ataullah
Tarar on assuming the port-
folio of the Ministry of In-
formation and Broadcast-
ing.

The CPEC, Pakistan-
China strategic relations,
ongoing cooperation in
the media and film sec-
tor, and China-Pakistan
Informat ion  Corr idor
were discussed in the meet-
ing.

BRUSSELS: Foreign Minister Mohammad Ishaq
Dar meeting with Director General, International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), Rafael Mariano
Grossi, on the sidelines of the Nuclear Energy
Summit in Brussels.

ISLAMABAD: Prime Minister Muhammad
Shehbaz Sharif in a group photo with Chief Minis-
ters of all the provinces.

Islamabad not
seeking armed
conflict with
Kabul: Asif

Army chief
calls on PM

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Chief of Army Staff
(COAS) General Asim
Munir  has  called on
Prime Minister (PM)
Shehbaz Sharif.

The meeting was
held before meeting of
apex committee of
SIFC.

Army chief took the
PM  into confidence on
his visit to Saudi
Arabia.

According to
sources the two ex-
changed views on out-
come of ongoing intel-
ligence based opera-
tions against  terrorism
and overall  national
and internal security
situation in the meet-
ing.  .

The matters related
to the Pakistan Army’s
operational matters
were also discussed in
the meeting,

Sources further said
army chief took PM into
confidence on his visit
to Saudi Arabia.

PM expressed satis-
faction over  relations
between Pakistan and
Saudi Arabia.

FM calls for increasing IAEA
technical cooperation fund

PTI terms Donald Lu’s
statement on

ciphergate as lie

Abdul Wali leaves
for Umrah:

Speaker BA
takes over as

acting Governor
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Speaker
Balochistan Assembly,
Captain (Retd) Abdul
Khaliq Achakzai assumed
the charge of acting Gover-
nor Balochistan and started
performing his responsibili-
ties here on Thursday.

It may be mentioned
here that Governor Malik
Abdul Wali Kakar went to
Saudi Arabia to perform
Umra.

Terrorist Chakar
Liaquat killed in

Panjgur operation
RAWALPINDI (APP): The
security forces on Thurs-
day killed a terrorist and
injured the other two dur-
ing an intelligence-based
operat ion (IBO) con-
ducted on the night of
March 20 and 21 in Dis-
trict Panjgur.

During the conduct of
operation, the Army troops
effectively engaged the ter-
rorists’ location and
resultantly terrorist Chakar
Liaquat was eliminated, an
Inter Services Public Rela-
tions (ISPR) news release
said.

Weapon and ammuni-
tion were also recovered
from the killed terrorist,
who remained actively in-
volved in numerous terror-
ist activities.

ISLAMABAD (Agencies):
Days after Pakistan hit out-
lawed Tehreek-e-Taliban
Pakistan (TTP) targets in-
side Afghanistan, Defence
Minister Khawaja Asif has
said that Islamabad does not
want any “armed conflict”
with Kabul.

“Force is the last re-
sort. We do not want to
have an armed conflict with
Afghanistan,” Asif said
while speaking to the Voice
of America.

The defence minister’s
remarks come as the
neighbouring countries have
experienced a spike in their
already tense bilateral rela-
tions over increasing terror-
ist attacks by the TTP and
other banned outfits, which
are based in Afghanistan,
inside Pakistani territory.

On Monday, Pakistan
carried out intelligence-
based operations (IBOs)
targeting TTP’s Hafiz Gul
Bahadur Group which is
responsible for the March
16 attack in Mir Ali, North
Waziristan and multiple

other terrorist attacks in the
country.

Islamabad’s action
came following a deadly at-
tack on Pakistani forces
which resulted in the mar-
tyrdom of seven soldiers
including a lieutenant colo-
nel and captain.

Pakistan has repeatedly
called on the Afghan interim
government to prevent its
soil from being used against
Pakistan by TTP and other
militant organisations — a
claim vehemently denied
by Kabul.

Terming Pakistan’s
military action inside Af-
ghanistan as a necessary
message against increasing
cross-border terrorism, the
minister called on the Af-
ghan interim regime to “con-
trol” the TTP and “not let
them start a war” with Pa-
kistan while living in Af-
ghanistan.

“We cannot continue
like this,” he said, adding
that Islamabad will be
forced to retaliate if the
TTP continues its attacks.

BRUSSELS (APP): For-
eign Minister Ishaq Dar has
called for ensuring access to
technology, financing
nuclear power projects, and
increasing IAEA technical
cooperation fund for fur-
ther development of nuclear
energy.

In his remarks at the
Nuclear Energy Summit in
Brussels today, he said pro-
vision of nuclear power re-
actors, nuclear fuel and
other associated infrastruc-
ture to the developing coun-
tries in accordance with re-
spective safeguard obliga-
tions should be ensured. He
said financing for nuclear
energy, and multilateral de-
velopment funds, need to
be catalyzed.

The Minister said In-
ternational Atomic Energy
Agency's capacity for tech-
nical assistance in peaceful
uses of nuclear energy may
be facilitated through either
a dedicated funding stream
or through enhanced alloca-
tions to existing technical
cooperation fund.

Ishaq Dar said Pakistan
will remain a steadfast part-
ner of the international com-
munity and the IAEA in
further enhancing role of
nuclear technology for en-
ergy and other peaceful
purposes.

Highlighting the poten-
tial of Pakistan in Nuclear
energy sector, he said the
country has hundred reac-
tor-years' experience of
safely operating nuclear
power plants.

He revealed that
nuclear energy constitutes
around eight percent of our
installed electric generation
capacity as currently Paki-
stan has six operating
nuclear power plants gen-
erating 3,530 MW of elec-
tricity. The Foreign Minis-
ter reaffirmed that Pakistan
stands ready to share its
experience and expertise in
peaceful uses of nuclear
technology with the world
as country has fully trained
human resource capable to
support nuclear power in-
frastructure.

ISLAMABAD (INP): Re-
acting to the US assistant
secretary of state’s testi-
mony before a Congres-
sional panel, Pakistan
Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
Chairman Barrister Gohar
Ali Khan has termed
Donald Lu’s statement on
ciphergate a “lie”, and de-
manded reopening inquiry
into the controversy.

“I’ve held a detailed
meeting with PTI founder
Imran Khan today,” Barris-
ter Gohar said while speak-
ing to journalists outside

Rawalpindi’s Adiala Jail on
Thursday.

The politico demands a
“clarification statement”
from former Pakistani am-
bassador to the US
Muhammad Asad Majeed
after Lu’s testimony in
which the lat ter ,  once
again, rejected former
prime minister Khan’s
allegations that the United
States engineered his ouster
from power by supporting
the then opposition’s no-
confidence motion in April
2022.
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Gwadar attack
Yesterday’s audacious attack on Gwadar’s Port Au-
thority Complex is yet another reminder of the grim
trajectory of militancy in the country. Within days
of a major terrorist attack in North Waziristan, mili-
tants targeted a facility which houses government
offices, including those of the security agencies.

The Majeed Brigade, affiliated with the banned
Balochistan Liberation Army, claimed responsibil-
ity. At least eight terrorists were killed by security
forces, while two soldiers were martyred. The am-
bush shows that far from being neutralised, sepa-
ratist militants in Balochistan very much remain a
threat to the province’s security. This is not the first
time Gwadar and its environs have been targeted
by insurgents. Here, separatism and geopolitics
combine in a lethal cocktail, as militants believed to
have the support of hostile agencies target Chinese
interests in what is supposed to be the jewel in the
CPEC crown. The luxury PC hotel witnessed a simi-
lar attack in 2019, also carried out by the BLA, with
the terrorist group saying it had targeted the facility
as it was hosting “Chinese and other foreign inves-
tors”. Even a Chinese-language institute inside
Karachi University was hit in a deadly attack in 2022.
Striking Gwadar has immense geopolitical signifi-
cance, as such attacks are designed to scare away
whatever investment and economic activities are
being carried out in the coastal city.

A proper investigation must uncover how the
attackers were able to strike such an official facil-
ity housing LEAs. Even otherwise, Gwadar is said
to be under a security blanket, mainly to protect
Chinese nationals and others associated with CPEC
projects in Balochistan. In fact, several observers
have pointed to the ‘working relationship’ between
religiously inspired militant groups such as the
TTP, and Baloch separatist outfits, including the
BLA. This nexus needs to be broken immediately,
or else it will compromise the security situation to
a dangerous extent in KP and Balochistan, espe-
cially if both sets of militants are getting help from
beyond our borders. After the Gwadar attack the
Balochistan chief minister said that whoever uses
violence “will see no mercy from the state”. While
that may be so, along with the security dimension,
the sociopolitical and economic aspects of the
insurgency must also be examined. This paper
has long argued that poverty and deprivation
in Balochistan need to be addressed if the is-
sue of separatism is to be tackled successfully.
Foreign investment is direly required but the
fruits of these projects — whether CPEC-re-
lated, mining schemes, or others — must reach
the people of Balochistan. Furthermore, issues
such as enforced disappearances, and miser-
able health and education indicators cannot be
ignored and must be given priority. Unless
these contributory factors are addressed in ear-
nest, eradicating separatism will be very diffi-
cult, and hostile foreign actors will continue to
exploit our internal weaknesses.

A Rubik’s Cube
F.S. Aijazuddin

If you can recall the
Rubik’s Cube, you are a
child of the 1980s. Its in-
ventor Ernõ Rubik (a
Hungarian professor of
architecture) perfected
his brainchild in 1979, in-
tending it for use in his
classroom. He explained
its genesis: “Space al-
ways intrigued me, with
its incredibly rich possi-
bilities, space alteration
[,] objects’ transforma-
tion [and] movement in
space and in time.”

The public took a
less lofty interest in his
invention. It bought 350
million of them as a game,
making it the world’s
most popular selling toy.

The Rubik’s Cube is
a ridiculously simple
contraption — wooden
(later plastic) tiles bored
with holes, threaded with
elastic bands to hold
them together. Its nov-
elty lay in aligning tiles
of the same colour on
each face of the cube. It
has over three billion
combinations with only
one solution. The fastest
anyone has been able to
solve it is 3.13 seconds,
a record held by Max
Park who incidentally
suffers from autism.

Had the Rubik’s
Cube been invented in
Pakistan, it would have
been designed differ-
ently. In our makeshift
nation — its wooden
faces held together by
elastic bands — the aim
would have been, not to
align similarly coloured
tiles, but to return to an
originally haphazard
configuration.

After months of jig-
gling by the less than
dextrous chief election
commissioner, our elec-
toral toy has yielded the
same pattern that we saw
in August 2023. The
PML-N-PPP duo is back
in power in Islamabad,
the provinces have re-
verted to their traditional
loyalties, and the PTI
sans its leader Imran
Khan has coiled within
itself, waiting to spring
again. The country faces

the unappetising pros-
pect of a second serving
of a stale meal.

Drawing rooms are
rife with speculation that
a disappointed Nawaz
Sharif will return to Lon-
don, now that the IMF,
the Chinese and the
Saudi crown prince have
anointed his younger
brother Shehbaz Sharif.
Having ensured that his
daughter Maryam is in-
stalled as chief minister
Punjab, he has stayed to
see his sons Hussain
and Hassan safely
through the judicial
carwash which may now
restore them to the pink
of wealth.

Maryam Nawaz is
articulate, feisty, photo-
genic, and determined in
time to occupy the PM’s
house in Islamabad.
There is no reason why
not. She is only 50 years
old. Her uncle Shehbaz
is 23 years older.

She may not like be-
ing compared to Benazir
Bhutto, but the similari-
ties between them are ob-
vious. Like Benazir, she
owes much to being her
father’s daughter. She
too entered politics re-
luctantly and endured
imprisonment for her
father’s sake. And she
brings with her the bag-
gage of a husband who,
like a younger Mr
Zardari, may succumb to
temptation.

Benazir once wrote:
“As children we had
been taught that no price
was too high to pay for
our country. But the per-
sonal price to our family
had been high.” For the
Bhuttos and the Sharifs,
the price has been high:
the rewards have been
even higher.

Maryam Nawaz has
the next five years (or
so) to prove Benazir
Bhutto’s belief that
“what is important is that
a political party articu-
lates the mood of a gen-
eration”. Benazir was
born in 1953; she be-
longed to the 1980s.
Maryam Nawaz, born in
1973, belongs to the new
millennia, to a different

age group of Pakistanis.
They are in their mid-50s
— mature, jaded, and
cynical. They are tired of
being fobbed off with
unfulfilled promises.

Will she be able to
lure and capture the
votes of a younger gen-
eration of Pakistanis, ‘the
youth dividend’, the
ones who voted for
someone behind bars in
the last elections?

Her uncle Sheh-baz
Sharif, ensconced in the
foothills of Islamabad,
faces grander chal-
lenges. He needs to ma-
nipulate his Rubik’s
Cube there to yield an-
other configuration. A
loner by temperament, he
has to borrow his elder
brother’s talents as a
conciliator to bring some
semblance of ragged
unity within his govern-
ment. Some inside it
would prefer to watch
him steer the ship of
state alone through the
perilous waters ahead,
while they sit strapped
secure in their life jack-
ets. Sauve qui peut.

Some may ask why
it has taken centuries for
women to be elected
leaders? The closet mi-
sogynist Winston
Churchill maintained
there was no need for
women’s suffrage:
“Women are well repre-
sented by their fathers,
brothers and husbands.”

Interestingly, the
first female elected leader
came not from the demo-
cratic West but from the
disorderly East — Sri
Lanka. Following the as-
sassination of PM
Solomon Bandaranaike
in 1959, his ‘weeping
widow’ Sirimavo suc-
ceeded him. She, like
Mrs Indira Gandhi and
Mrs Margaret Thatcher
later, served a number of
terms as prime minister.

How did Mrs
Bandaranaike manage
her male-dominated cabi-
net? She explained:
“Well, I appointed my
own ministers.” Maryam
Nawaz may not be per-
mitted that luxury.  --
Courtesy Dawn

Save soil, save life
Nasira Habib

Soil is our lifeline. It sus-
tains life with a variety
of foods, holds and fil-
ters water to provide us
with clean and safe po-
table water and main-
tains ecological balance
by storing carbon. But
Pakistan has played
havoc with its soils. We
refused to accept that
soil is much more than
just a combination of
minerals in rock material
in the form of sand, silt
and clay. We started
deep tillage and mono-
cropping was preferred
over biodiverse fields.
Inorganic chemical
fertilisers and pesticides
replaced natural soil re-
juvenating practices and
water-intensive seed
varieties were imposed
on the farmers.

The result was mas-
sive destruction of the
soil’s microbial life,
which nature deploys to
help plants produce de-
licious and nutritious
food. Bacteria and fungi
decompose dead or-
ganic matter. Without
these decomposers,
dead materials will pile
up, causing unimagin-
able pollution and mak-
ing life impossible. They
break down the organic
waste and recycle it to
process food for plants.

Another group of
microbes has taken on
the role of mining min-
erals from the rock ma-
terial in the soil. They
make the organic acids
that break down crystal-
line structures of the
rocks into sand, silt and
clay.

There is yet an-
other set of microbes
that partner with certain
plants, colonise their
roots and fix nitrogen.
These microbes thrive in
favourable conditions
and grow massively.
Their huge populations
attract their predators
— protozoa, nematodes,
and microarthropods
that feast on the bacte-
ria and fungi and keep
their population under
control. The predators’

intake contains more
nutrients in their bodies
than they need. They
excrete the surplus nu-
trients. The excreted
matter, referred to as
‘predator poop’, con-
tains nutrients that
plants need and are in a
form that plants can up-
take.

As we know, plants
make food through pho-
tosynthesis and store 20
per cent to 85pc of that
energy (depending on
the category of plants)
in their roots. However,
the sugars produced
through photosynthe-
sis are not enough and
don’t fulfil their nutri-
tional requirements.
They also need a wide
range of minerals to
grow, maintain their
health, and produce
healthy, delicious, and
nutrient-dense food.
They offer 30pc to 40pc
of the photosynthetic
food stored in their roots
to soil bacteria and
fungi to attract them,
which fulfils different
food requirements of all
species of beneficial
bacteria and fungi. The
microbes respond posi-
tively. They are lured to
the plant roots and
colonise them.

Predator poop con-
tains soluble inorganic
nutrients in plant avail-
able form. Plants take up
the nutrients they re-
quire, get great returns
on their investment, and
grow happily and
healthily. Some of these
microbes in the soil
travel to the above-
ground parts of the
plant and cover stems,
leaves, flowers and
fruits. Here too, the ex-
change between the
plants and the microbes
takes place. This is
nature’s way of nutrient
cycling and providing
nutrients to the plants.

 There are no nutri-
ents that are lacking in
the soil. Nutrients are
massively more than
enough to grow plants.
No plants depend on us
to add inorganic chemi-
cals to the soil. However,

deep tillage and massive
use of agricultural
chemicals have resulted
in the loss of
biodiversity and soil
degradation, costing
Pakistan’s economy
over Rs365 billion every
year. We are facing gi-
gantic challenges of sa-
linity and sodicity, wa-
terlogging, soil erosion,
depletion of soil fertility,
imbalance of nutrients,
decline in productivity,
droughts and desertifi-
cation. Sixty-two million
hectares of Pakistan’s
land, almost 80pc of the
total area, is vulnerable
to desertification.

We urgently need
to respond to the crisis.
The most cost-effective
and sust-a-i-nable solu-
tion lies in following na-
ture by bringing life
back to the soil.
Agroeco-lo--gy is an ap-
proach to agriculture
that seeks to integrate
ecological principles
into farming systems,
e m p h a s i s i n g
biodiversity conserva-
tion, natural pest con-
trol, climate change miti-
gation and
s u s t a i n a b i l i t y .
Agroecological prac-
tices are low-cost, can
ensure higher produc-
tivity, relieve farmers of
the back-breaking costs
of chemical agricultural
inputs and enable them
to build a soil structure
with a sponge-like abil-
ity to hold water and
prevent waterlogging or
drought stress. This
shift can lead to a sus-
tainable economy and
rescue our farmers from
the spiral of debt, dis-
ease, pollution and food
insecurity.

To reap the wide-
ranging benefits of
agroecology, we need a
strong political will that
heralds a fundamental
policy shift, detailed
planning and robust
implementation to pro-
tect our soils and climate
from corporate greed.
We must remember na-
ture doesn’t need us, we
depend on it for our sur-
vival.  -- Courtesy Dawn

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Finance and Revenue, Muhammad Aurangzeb
calls on by Country Director of the Asian Development Bank (ADB), Young Ye.

Pakistan, ADB discuss
collaboration to foster

economic growth

Ambassador vows to expand
Pak-Czech diverse cooperation

including trade, tourism
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Ambassador of Pakistan in
Czech Republic Ayesha Ali
on Thursday expressed her
commitment to enhancing
bilateral relations with the
land-locked Central
European country, focusing
on political, trade,
economic, cultural, and
p e o p l e - t o - p e o p l e
interactions.

The ambassador, in
an interview with ‘Czech
& Slovak Leaders’
magazine, said the strong
economic and trade
relationship between the

two countries continued to
grow. “Pakistan is the fifth
most populous country in
the world, with a large
middle class. Pakistan also
has one of the best foreign
direct investment regimes
in the world, and offers
opportunities for
investment in all possible
sectors, including
automotive, machines &
tools, mining, agriculture,
and IT & energy,” she said.

Ayesha Ali said as
these are also strong
performing sectors of the
Czech economy, the

collaboration possibilities
are immense. She said, “We
welcome Czech
investment, and want to
expand our bilateral trade
ties beyond the traditional
and into new areas for
mutual benefit.” She told
the interviewer that the
platform of Special
investment Facilitation
Council (SIFC) of Pakistan
was very important, and
that the embassy had been
sensitizing the Czech
counterparts regarding
opportunities offered by
the SIFC.

C&W, Energy and Power
to ensure full compliance
with sales tax on services

Independent Report
PESHAWAR: Secretaries
of Communication and
Works Department and
Energy and Power
Department announced to
ensure strict compliance
with Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
Sales Tax on Services on
Thursday.

The announcements
came during separate
meetings of the Director
General KPRA and her
team with the officials of
both departments. The
meetings were held at the
committee rooms of C&W
and Energy and Power
under the chairmanship of
the departments’
respective secretaries.

DG KPRA Miss
Fouzia Iqbal gave detailed
briefings about the KPRA
and its mandate along with

giving a short history of the
sales tax on services in the
province and explaining the
agenda points at both the
meetings.

The DG Informed
the Secretary C&W Mr.
Idrees Khan Marwat and
the officials of the
department present in the
meeting that the
exemption to FATA and
PATA in the government-
funded ADP and PSDP
Schemes seized to exist
after July 2021, however,
it is still given which is
wrong and shall be
stopped immediately.

She informed the
participants that due to
misclassification of sales
tax on goods and sales tax
on services, the tax of
KPRA is going to FBR that
needs to be stopped.

SIALKOT: Chairman Air Sial Fazal Jilani is
addressing the charity iftar dinner of Anjuman
Mughalia.

Over 4.535 mln tons
wheat available for
local consumption

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The wheat stocks of the
country by the middle of
the current month (March)
2024 were recorded at over
4.535 million metric tons,
which is sufficient to tackle
the local dietary needs.

Besides these
reserves were enough for
keeping the strategic
stocks as well as
maintaining supply and
demand at the smooth level
in local markets till the
arrival of new crops as well
as to ensure the price
stabilization of the
commodity, said Imtiaz

Ahmad Gopang Food
Security Commissioner of
the Ministry of National
Food Security and
Research. Talking to APP
here on Thursday, he said
that out of the total stocks,
the carry forward of the
grains was recorded at
1.610 million metric tons,
whereas the government
had procured about 5.998
million metric tons during
last year’s wheat
procurement drive.

Meanwhile, the wheat
reserves in Punjab province
comprised over 2.405
million tons.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The Country Director of
the Asian Development
Bank (ADB), Young Ye,
here Thursday called on
Minister for Finance &
Revenue, Muhammad
Aurangzeb to discuss
ongoing collaborations and
future initiatives aimed at
fostering economic
development in Pakistan.

They reaffirmed their
commitment to
strengthening their
partnership, with a shared
goal of promoting
sustainable economic
growth and development in
the country, said a press
statement issued by

finance ministry.
Furthermore, the

status of ongoing policy-
based programs, including
the Public Private
Partnership (PPP) Program
and the Climate and
Disaster Resilience
Enhancement Program
(CDREP) were also
discussed.

Young Ye,
congratulated Minister for
Finance and Revenue on
staff level agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) and stated that
the market has positively
responded to the
development.

During the meeting,

Minister Aurangzeb
expressed appreciation for
the support provided by
ADB over the years.

He  par t i cu lar ly
h igh l igh ted  ADB’s
ass is tan ce  th rou gh
Policy Based Lending
(PBL) to mit igate the
impacts of the pandemic
and floods.

A c k n o w l e d g i n g
ADB’s pivotal role in
promoting climate-
conscious programs across
Asia and the Pacific, the
Minister emphasized the
alignment of ADB’s
climate operations with
Pakistan’s own climate
goals and commitments.

LAHORE: Clara Strandhoj, Head of Lahore Office - British High
Commission meeting with Provincial Minister for Industries and Commerce
Chaudhary Shafay Hussain.

Ethiopian Airlines getting
overwhelming response

in Pakistan: Envoy
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Ethiopian Ambassador to
Pakistan Jemal Beker
Abdula on Thursday
visited the Islamabad
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (ICCI), and had a
detailed discussion with its
leadership on strengthening
cooperation between trade
bodies of the two
countries.

Upon his arrival at the
ICCI, the ambassador was
accorded warm welcome
by the Islamabad
Chamber ’s President
Ahsan Zafar Bakhtawari

and other office bearers of
the chamber.

Both sides discussed
matters of mutual interest
including the needful
initiatives for fostering
business and trade
connections between the
two countries.

On  the  occas io n ,
th e  Amb assad or
highlighted the critical
ro le  being p layed  by
Ethiopia in “Look Africa
an d  Engage  Afr ica”
policy by starting the
Eth io p ian  Air l in es
operations in Karachi.

Jazz invests Rs. 37b to
support growing data demand,
strengthen digital ecosystem

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Despite a challenging
m a c r o e c o n o m i c
en vi ronmen t ,  Jazz ,
Pakistan’s leading digital
operator, invested Rs.
37 billion in 2023, aimed
at supporting Pakistan’s
growing data demand
and strengthening the
digital ecosystem in key
areas including fintech,
cloud services, and data
analytics, bringing its
overal l  investment in

P a k i s t a n  t o  $ 1 0 . 6
billion.

The digital operator
witnessed a remarkable
20 percent year-on-year
(YoY)  growth  in
revenues in  the local
cu rrency;  however ,
Jazz’s revenue declined
by 12.9 percent in USD
terms  du r in g the
financi al  year  20 23
pr imar i ly  due to  the
devaluation of the
Pakistani Rupee (PKR).

Shipping
activity at

Port Qasim
KARACHI (APP): Four
ships namely, Maersk
Kinloss, Maersk Cabo
Verde, Trans Spring and
Gaschem Leda, carrying

Container, Steel coil
and Chemicals, berthed at
Container Terminal, Multi-
Purpose Terminal and
Engro Terminal
respectively on
Wednesday.

Meanwhile four
more ships, Solar Roma,
Sky Runner, PGC Patreas
and Southern Anoa
carrying Palm oil, LPG and
Chemicals also arrived at
outer-anchorage of the
Port Qasim during last 24
hours.

Rupee gains
01 paisa

against dollar
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Pakistani Rupee on
Thursday gained 01 paisa
against the US dollar in the
interbank trading and
closed at Rs278.39 against
the previous day’s closing
of Rs278.40.

However, according
to the Forex Association
of Pakistan (FAP), the
buying and selling rates
of the dollar in the open
market stood at Rs278.3
an d  Rs28 1 .0 5 ,
respectively. The price
of the Euro increased by
Rs1.83 to close.
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Senate Democrats
urge ‘bold’ US push
on Palestinian state

criticising Netanyahu’s con-
duct of the Gaza war and urg-
ing new Israeli elections. Nine-
teen Democratic senators led
by Tom Carper, a longtime
ally of Biden from his home
state of Delaware, in the let-
ter said that the Middle East
crisis had “reached an inflec-
tion point” that required US
leadership beyond past “fa-
cilitation” of Israeli-Palestin-
ian talks. “As such, we re-
quest the Biden administra-
tion promptly establish a
bold, public framework out-
lining the steps necessary” to
establish a Palestinian state
over both the West Bank.

Russia launches
largest missile attack

on Kyiv in weeks

US unveils draft
UN resolution

seeking
immediate

Gaza ceasefire
JEDDAH (INP):  The
United States has circulated
a draft UN Security Coun-
cil resolution calling for an
“immediate ceasefire linked
to the release of hostages”
in the Gaza Strip, Secretary
of State Antony Blinken
said. The diplomat made
his announcement whilst
on a tour of the Middle
East that will include a stop
in Israel. Key Israel backer
the United States has ve-
toed previous UN Security
Council votes on the nearly
six-month war.

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Russia staged its
largest missile attack in
weeks on Kyiv and the sur-
rounding region on Thurs-
day, injuring at least 17
people and damaging
schools, residential build-
ings and industrial facilities,
officials said.

The air force said its
defences shot down all the
inbound missiles that were
fired after a 44-day pause
in such attacks on the
Ukrainian capital. The
damage appeared to have

been caused by falling de-
bris.

“Every day and every
night there is such terror.
The world’s unity can stop
it when it helps us with air
defence systems. Now we
need this defence here in
Ukraine,” President
Volodymyr Zelenskiy said
on the Telegram messaging
app.

City and regional offi-
cials said at least 13 people
were injured in different
parts of Kyiv and four more
in the surrounding region.

Monitoring Desk
WASHINGTON: More
than a third of the US
Senate’s Democrats called
on President Joe Biden’s
administration on Wednes-
day to take “bold” action
towards establishing a Pal-
estinian state, in the latest
pushback against Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu.

The letter to Biden
comes days after Senate Ma-
jority Leader Chuck Schumer,
the country’s highest-ranking
Jewish elected leader and long-
time advocate for Israel, sent
shock waves with a speech

Hamas says
Israeli response

to its truce
proposal was

negative
Monitoring Desk

CAIRO: A senior Hamas
official said on Wednes-
day th at  I s r ae l ’s  re -
sponse to the group’s
la tes t  Gaza ceasefi re
proposal was negative
after mediators handed it
over.

“On Tuesday
evening, our brothers, the
mediators, informed us of
the occupation’s position
on the proposal ... it is a
negative response in general
and does not respond to the
demands.

Secretary of State for Defence of the United Kingdom Grant Shapps and
Australian Defence Minister Richard Marles exchange Defence Treaty docu-
ments during a meeting at Parliament House in Canberra.

UK and Australia
sign new defence pact

Saudi Arabia donates
$40 million to UNRWA

Monitoring Desk
LONDON: The United
Kingdom and Australia
inked a new defence agree-
ment in Canberra on Thurs-
day, as they try to boost a
fledgling nuclear-powered
submarine programme with
the United States.

UK defence minister
Grant Shapps signed the
agreement in Canberra with
his counterpart Richard
Marles, establishing a legal
framework that makes it
easier to host troops and
share military intelligence.

The agreement stops
short of a full mutual de-
fence pact, which would
bind one side to intervene
if the other was attacked.

But it does include a
“commitment to consult”
about emerging threats and
establishes a “status of
forces agreement”, which
makes it easier to host sol-
diers from the other nation.

“It is extraordinary,
actually, the United King-

Monitoring Desk
RIYADH: Saudi Arabia
announced on Wednes-
day it will donate $40
million to the UN agency
for Palestinian refugees,
UNRWA, which has
faced massive funding
cuts and calls for its abo-
lition spearheaded by Is-
rael.

The King Salman
Humanitarian Aid and
Relief Centre (KSrelief)
said the funds would sup-
port UNRWA’s “humani-
tarian relief efforts in the
Gaza Strip”, where the
crisis has raged for more
than five months.

“The funding will
provide food for more
than 250,000 people and
tents for 20,000 fami-
lies,” KSrelief said in a
statement.

The UN agency, cre-
ated in 1949, has come un-
der heavy scrutiny after
Israel accused about a
dozen of its employees of
involvement in the Octo-
ber 7  Hamas raid on
southern Israel.

Multiple countries
have suspended their aid,

although the United Na-
tions has said that Israel
has not provided it with
any evidence for the alle-
gations.

The UN has
launched both an internal
and an independent in-
vest igat ion into the
claims.

“It is crucial to ad-
dress the desperate needs
of the people in Gaza,”
said KSrel ief chief
Abdullah al-Rabeeah.

UNRWA head
Philippe Lazzarini said
the donation “reflects the
solidarity that the king-
dom has always shown
Palestinians”.

UNRWA employs
around 30,000 people in
the occupied Palestinian
territories — including
13,000 in Gaza — as well
as neighbouring Jordan,
Lebanon and Syria.

Lazzarini, a veteran
of UN and other humani-
tarian missions, said last
month that he believed
Israel’s aim was “destroy-
ing UNRWA”, long at the
forefront of relief efforts
and education in Gaza.

dom and Australia didn’t
already have a defence co-
operation treaty in place,”
Shapps said after the sign-
ing ceremony.

Alongside the United
States, Australia and the UK
are members of the fledgling
AUKUS defence alliance —
a landmark pact aimed at curb-
ing Chinese military expan-
sion in the Asia-Pacific.
Barely two years old, there
are already signs the AUKUS
programme is under threat
— and some fear Donald
Trump could scrap it com-
pletely if he returns to power
next year. Australian National
University security analyst
David Andrews said
Thursday’s agreement gave
the stalling AUKUS plan
some much-needed momen-
tum. “If there was a Trump
administration at end of year,
and for whatever reason
they were not interested in
pursuing the agreement, or
not in the same way it is en-
visioned now.

Suicide bombing in
Afghanistan’s Kandahar

city kills 21
Monitoring Desk

KANDAHAR: A suicide
bombing killed at least 21
people and wounded sev-
eral others on Thursday in
the Afghan city of
Kandahar, a provincial of-
ficial said.

There was no imme-
diate claim of responsibil-
ity, and while multiple ex-
plosions have been re-
ported around the country
since the start of the holy
month of Ramazan on
March 11, few have been
confirmed by Taliban offi-
cials.

Afghanistan’s capital
is Kabul but Supreme
Leader Hibatullah
Akhundzada lives in
Kandahar city, for decades
the stronghold of the

Taliban movement.
A British media outlet

reported nearly two dozen
people were killed citing a
doctor at the regional hos-
pital; however, the govern-
ment said that three people
had died, while numerous
others were wounded.

The explosion at
around 8:00 am (0330
GMT) targeted a group of
people waiting outside the
New Kabul Bank branch in
central Kandahar city.

“Commonly our com-
patriots gather there to col-
lect their salaries,”
Samangani said, adding that
the “victims were civilians”.

Taliban authorities
had surrounded the area
outside the bank and did not
let journalists close to the

site.
However, an AFP

journalist saw what ap-
peared to be unconscious
people or dead bodies be-
ing loaded into ambulances
in the wake of the blast.

Firefighters and secu-
rity personnel were clear-
ing the area, where blood,
scraps of clothes and shoes
littered the ground.

Samangani said “the
situation is under control”
at one of the city’s hospi-
tals where wounded were
transported, denying that
the need for blood dona-
tions was urgent as had cir-
culated on social media.

“There is no such is-
sue, and the wounded
people are not in serious
condition, they have super

An Afghan security personnel checks a vehicle
near the site of a suicide bomb attack in Kandahar.

Irish PM resigns, says
he isn’t ‘best person’

to lead nation
Monitoring Desk

DUBLIN: Leo Varadkar on
Wednesday announced that
he was stepping down as
Ireland’s prime minister and
leader of the Fine Gael
party in the governing coa-
lition, citing “personal and
political” reasons.

Pundits called the sur-
prise move, just 10 weeks
before Ireland holds European
Parliament and local elections,
a “political earthquake”. A
general election also has to be
held within a year.

Deputy Prime Minis-
ter Micheal Martin, leader of
Fianna Fail, the main coali-
tion partner, said Varadkar’s

announcement was “unex-
pected” but added that he
expected the government to
run its full term.

An emotional
Varadkar, who is in his sec-
ond stint as prime minister
and at 45 remains one of
Europe’s youngest leaders,
said he felt he was no longer
the “best person” to lead
the country.

“Politicians are human
beings. We have our limita-
tions,” he said in a state-
ment on the steps of Gov-
ernment Buildings in
Dublin, surrounded by his
Fine Gael cabinet col-
leagues.

Vietnam’s
vice president
becomes interim

president
Monitoring Desk

HANOI: Vietnam’s Vice
President Vo Thi Anh
Xuan will serve as acting
president after the previ-
ous president’s resigna-
tion a year into the posi-
tion, a Communist Party
newspaper reported
Thursday.

Analysts said a per-
manent candidate was
unlikely to be selected
soon, underscoring the
growing concerns among
foreign investors about
political instability in the
Southeast Asian nation
that is a growing manu-
facturing hub and sits at
the middle of the U.S.-
China competition for
global influence.

Xuan, 54, became
vice president in 2021 and
she will be serving as act-
ing president for the sec-
ond time, the Tuoi Tre
daily reported.

On Wednesday,
President Vo Van Thuong
resigned due to unspeci-
fied violations that hurt
the perception and repu-
tation of the party and
the state.

GILGIT: Deputy Speaker Gilgit-Baltistan Assembly Sadia Danish in a
meeting with the Director Banazir Incom Support Programe.

KARACHI: People break their fast during Iftar
arranged by NGO during holy month of Ramazan
at Press Club Chowrangi.

FAISALABAD: Former State Minister and central
leader of Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PMLN)
Muhammad Talal Chaudhry addressing a press
conference.

KP Govt to launch work
place-based technical

training project: SACM
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: The
government of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa is mulling
over bringing technical and
vocational training in the
province at international
standard and launching a
scheme of work place-
based training to the under-
training students in
industrial and technical
sectors to utilize the skilled
manpower in domestic and
foreign markets. The model
of this training project
instead of teaching theory
will consist of practical in
technical and vocational
institutions while the
graduated students and
skilled workers under the
project will also be given a
reasonable stipend during

their practical training.
In this regard, a meeting

regarding Technical
Education and Vocational
Training Authority was held
under the chairmanship of
Special Assistant to Chief
Minister Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa for Technical
Education and Industries and
Commerce, Abdul Karim
Tordhirs here on Thursday.
Besides, the Managing
Director (MD) TEVTA
Aamir Afaq and Director
Finance Munir Gul, other
officials also attended the
meeting. The Special
Assistant was briefed
regarding the basic outline of
the plan of the said proposed
project and given details
regarding its usefulness and
importance.

AJK PM affirms
commitment to enhance

education standards
MIRPUR (APP): Prime
Minister Anwar ul Haq of
Azad Jammu and Kashmir
reiterates his government’s
unwavering dedication to
prioritizing the delivery of
quality education,
particularly in the field of
medicine, during an
important meeting at
Jammu Kashmir House.

During an
extraordinary session with
the governing body of
state-run medical colleges
on Thursday, the prime
minister emphasized the
paramount importance of
maintaining high
educational standards,
emphasizing that no
compromises will be made
in this regard.

Addressing the critical
issue of faculty shortages,
he assured swift and
decisive actions to address
this pressing concern.

Highlighting the
pivotal role of medical
graduates in shaping the
nation’s future, PM Anwar
underscored the
government’s commitment
to providing essential
resources to ensure top-
notch education for
aspiring medical
professionals.

The meeting, graced
by government ministers
and key officials, approved
substantial budgets for
multiple medical colleges,
including Muzaffarabad,
Rawalkot, and Mirpur,

with a focus on addressing
faculty shortages and other
pertinent challenges.

Moreover, the green
light was given for the
recruitment of new
professors and assistant
professors, signaling a
proactive approach to
bolstering the academic
faculty in these
institutions.

With these decisive
measures and unwavering
commitment to educational
excellence, the prime
minister’s administration
sets a strong precedent for
the advancement of
education, particularly in
the vital field of medicine,
in Azad Jammu and
Kashmir.

Donald Lu has rejected
Imran’s allegations: Talal
FAISALABAD (APP):
Pakistan Muslim League-
Nawaz (PML-N) leader
and former state minister
Muhammad Talal
Chaudhry has said that the
statement of US Assistant
Secretary of State for
Central  and South Asian
Affairs Donald Lu proved
beyond any doubt that
Imran Khan had leveled
fake allegations about the
US conspiracy for removal
of his government.

Addressing a news
conference here on
Thursday, he said Pakistan
had to face embarrassment
in international community
because of irresponsible

attitude of the PTI founder.
He said anti-Pakistan
elements sitting abroad
were making hue and cry
over the alleged rigging in
elections but they had no
stakes in Pakistan.

Talal said the
government was committed
to eliminating terrorism and
focusing on economic
revival.

He said a non-serious
person had been elected as
the Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa
chief minister.

Such steps would
cause a backlash and
perpetrators would have to
face its consequences, he
added.

Punjab Ombudsman
facilitates disbursement

of pending grants
B A H AWA L N A G A R
(APP): Under the
directives of Provincial
Ombudsman Punjab
Major Azam Sulaiman
Khan, 36 petitioners have
received long-overdue
grants totaling 7.2 mln,
while 38 deserving
students from Lahore were
granted educational
scholarships amounting to
over Rs 1.6 mln.

Notably, these
initiatives address the
concerns of applicants who
had been tirelessly
pursuing their
entitlements, reflecting the

O m b u d s m a n ’ s
commitment to
expeditiously resolve such
matters.

The proactive
intervention led to the
disbursement of marriage
grants, death grants, and
farewell grants to 36
applicants, bringing long-
awaited financial support
to these individuals. This
concerted effort involved
various provincial
d e p a r t m e n t s ,
demonstrating a
comprehensive approach
to addressing the welfare
needs of citizens.

KP Govt initiates work
based training scheme
for technical education
Independent Report

PESHAWAR: The Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa government
has embarked on a
significant initiative to align
technical and vocational
education with global
standards and to harness
the province’s skilled
workforce through
abundant opportunities
both within and outside the
country.

Under this endeavor,
a special scheme of work-
based training in industries
and technical fields is being
introduced for students
enrolled in government

technical training
institutions.

The model of
training under this project
will include theoretical
learning during various
phases of programs in
technical colleges and
vocational institutions
across the province,
followed by mandatory
practical work in relevant
fields.

Similarly, graduating
students and skilled
individuals will be
provided with reasonable
stipends during practical
training.

EC issues
notification
of election
tribunals

LAHORE (Online):
Election Commission (EC)
has issued notification   of
election tribunals with
reference to by polls in
Punjab.

According to
notification 4 judges of high
court will hear the petitions
against the approval or
rejection nomination
papers in connection with
by polls.

As per notification
Justice Shahid Karim,
Justice Sarfraz Dogar,
Justice Ahamd Nadim
Arshid and Justice Mirza
Waqar Rauf  are  included
in the judges.

Jinnah House attack:

ATC extends
interim bail of

10 lawyers
LAHORE (APP): An anti-
terrorism court (ATC) on
Thursday extended the
interim bail of ten lawyers
involved in the Jinnah
House attack case until
March 25. The court also
sought an investigation
report from the police, on
the next date of hearing.

ATC Judge Arshad
Javed presided over the
bail petition proceedings,
with the lawyers appearing
and marking their
attendance. The advocates
- Zameer Ahmad, Gulraiz
Iqbal, Ahad Amir.

5 die in
1,103 road
accidents
in Punjab

Independent Report
LAHORE: At least five
persons were killed and
1,162 others injured in
1,103 road accidents in
Punjab during the last 24
hours.

As many as 529
people with serious
injuries were shifted to
different hospitals, while
633 with minor injuries
were treated at the incident
site by the rescue medical
teams.

Data the analysis
showed that 607 drivers, 44
underage drivers, 186
pedestrians, and 374
passengers were among the
victims of road crashes.
The statistics show that
251 accidents were
reported in Lahore, which
affected 277 people,
placing the provincial
capital at top of the list,
followed by Faisalabad
with 88 accidents and 99
victims, and at third
Gujranwala with 70
accidents and 64 victims.

According to the
data, 990 motorbikes, 49
auto-rickshaws, 105
motorcars, 22 vans, five
passenger buses, 17 trucks
and 97 other types.

Newly posted SSP
Larkana holds meeting

with police officials
LARKANA (APP): Newly
posted Senior
Su p er in t en d en t (SSP )
Larkana Mir Rohal Khan
Khoso has taken over the
charge of the office and held
meeting with all the Police
officers/officials of the dis-
trict.

SSP office, on Thurs-
day, issued directives to
ensure the peace and law
and order in Larkana add-
ing that any lenience  and
slackness in duties will be
dealt with stern legal ac-
tion.

SSP Larkana further
said that it is prime respon-

sibility of Police to protect
the lives and properties of
public, all resources  will be
utilized to wipe out social
evils  and other crimes in
the District so that Larkana
be counted among crime
free district, he added.

In the meeting, the
overall law and order situa-
tion in Larkana district was
reviewed. Targeted and in-
telligence-based operation
against criminals, actions
against crime professionals
and other departmental
matters including police ef-
ficiency were under consid-
eration.
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BRUSSELS: Foreign Minister Ishaq Dar meeting with Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Türkiye Hakan Fidan on the sidelines of Nuclear Energy Summit
2024 in Brussels.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Interior,
Narcotics Control and Chairperson Pakistan
Cricket Board Syed Mohsin Raza Naqvi calls on
Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif.

QUETTA: Employees of Balochistan University are holding protest rally
against non-payment of their salaries, at Sariyab road in Quetta.

QUETTA: Young Doctor Association (YDA) President,
Dr. Kaleemullah addresses to media persons
during press conference, at Quetta press club.

QUETTA: Amir JUI Balochistan Maulana Abdul
Wasey meeting with central leader of BNP (Awami)
Mir Asadullah Baloch.

Ambassador Hashmi says

China-Pakistan relationship
remains source of peace,

stability in region and beyond
BEIJING (APP): Pakistan
takes “immense pride” in its
unique and “time-tested
friendship” with China.
The two countries are not
only connected by land, riv-
ers, and mountains, but also
by a heart corridor, founded
on the shared values of
mutual respect, trust, soli-
darity, and support, said
Pakistani Ambassador to
China Khalil-ur-Rahman
Hashmi.

Hashmi also stressed
that as Ambassador of Pa-
kistan to China, he and his
team are committed to
“implementing the consen-
sus reached between the
two countries’ leadership
to fortify the strategic trust
between the two countries,
strengthen ties across mul-
tiple domains, and build an
even stronger China-Paki-

stan Community of Shared
Future in the New Era.

The Pakistani diplo-
mat made the remarks dur-
ing an event to celebrate the
84th National Day of Paki-
stan hosted by the Pakistani
Embassy in Beijing. Chi-
nese Vice Foreign Minister
Sun Weidong was also
present at the event.

“China and Pakistan
are good neighbors, good
friends, good partners, and
good brothers. The ironclad
friendship between the two
countries, deeply rooted in
the hearts of the two
peoples, remains rock solid
and keeps growing from
strength to strength,” Sun
said.

“China is glad to see
that Pakistan’s general elec-
tion was smoothly held, and
a new government has been

formed. We sincerely hope
that Pakistan will enjoy
social stability and eco-
nomic growth and open up
a new prospect for national
development,” he noted.

According to Hashmi,
Pakistan and China and the
peoples of the two coun-
tries have overcome hard-
ships and celebrated tri-
umphs, standing shoulder
to shoulder in good and dif-
ficult times, in the true
spirit of the iron brother-
hood.

“Our relationship re-
mains a source of peace and
stability in the region and
beyond. The China-Paki-
stan Economic Corridor
(CPEC), a crown jewel of
the Belt and Road Initiative
(BRI), stands as a shining
testament of win-win coop-
eration,” he said.

Roundtable with Blome
discusses Pak-US relations
in regional, global context

ISLAMABAD (INP): A
Roundtable with Ambassa-
dor of the United States of
America to Pakistan,
Donald Blome on “Paki-
stan-U.S. Relations in the
Context of Regional and
Global Developments’ was
hosted by the Centre for
Strategic Perspectives
(CSP) at the Institute of
Strategic Studies Islamabad
(ISSI) here Thursday.

Former Ambassadors
and diplomats, heads of
think tanks, academics,
practitioners, and area ex-
perts participated in the
roundtable, said a news re-
lease.

Director General ISSI
Ambassador Sohail
Mahmood in his welcome
remarks recalled the past
patterns of the relationship
and dilated on its current
dynamics. He noted that
the Pakistan-U.S. relation-
ship has been largely influ-
enced by external circum-
stances, encompassing re-
gional and global develop-
ments. The thrust of bilat-
eral cooperation has now
shifted from security to a
wider range of areas, reflect-
ing changing priorities.
While counter-terrorism re-

mains important, the
greater focus now includes
trade, investment, energy,
IT, environment, education,
culture, and people-to-
people exchanges. This
aligns with Pakistan’s pivot
towards geo-economics and
comprehensive human se-
curity.

The DG ISSI empha-
sized the importance of re-
vitalizing the relationship,
with due imagination and
ambition about the future
prospects.

In his remarks, Am-
bassador Blome highlighted
the importance of establish-
ing robust ties to strengthen
the relationship even fur-
ther. He emphasized that
economic development is
the cornerstone of Paki-
stan-US relations with a
renewed focus on ground-
work to bolster ties and
collaborate effectively to-
wards fostering enhanced
peace, prosperity, and re-
gional stability. Following
the talk, the participants
engaged in an interactive
discussion that focused on
a range of subjects — in-
cluding the situation in Af-
ghanistan; peace, security
and strategic stability.

PM, Interior Minister
discuss matters related

to security, PCB
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Thursday held
meeting with Federal
Minister for Interior,
Anti-Narcotics and
Chairperson Pakistan
Cricket Board (PCB) Syed
Mohsin Raza Naqvi.

During the meeting,
they discussed matters re-
lated to ministries of Inte-
rior, Anti-Narcotics, na-
tional security and Pakistan
Cricket Board.

The minister informed
the prime minister about
the task given to the Fed-

eral Investigation Agency
(FIA) for stopping theft of
electricity in the country.

He also briefed the
prime minister about the
proposed reforms and re-
structuring plan of Federal
Investigation Agency (FIA)
and National Counter Ter-
rorism Authority.

The PM said strict
action should be taken
against the power thieves
and no leniency should be
shown to them.

They also discussed
the overall political situa-
tion in the country.

WMFP stands in
solidarity with

journalists in Gaza
Independent Report

ISLAMABAD: Thirteen
women journalists have
been killed while covering
the war in Gaza since Oc-
tober 7, 2023. The media
fraternity has been horrified
by the high toll in Gaza -
more than 95 have been
killed.

IFJ’s Women Media
Forum, Pakistan (WMFP)
strongly condemns the kill-
ings of their colleagues in
Gaza. WMFP stands in
solidarity with the coura-
geous journalists and media
workers who continue to
do their work despite
threats to their lives.
WMFP salutes their col-
leagues for continuing to do
the right thing by Gaza and
reporting facts. Such at-
tacks on media while cov-
ering a conflict zone make
it difficult for the facts to

come out but the media in
Gaza has proved itself and
protected media freedom
and freedom of speech in
the region literally in the
face of death.

WMFP said in its
statement, “Journalists and
media personnel are gener-
ally vulnerable in peace but
the threat increasing mag-
nificently in a conflict zone.
It takes immense courage
and a sense of duty to con-
tinue to work in a conflict
zone like Gaza.

The world has seen
these brave people continue
to work in active conflict
zones despite losing col-
leagues and sustaining per-
sonal losses. WMFP stands
in solidarity with the
women and men of the me-
dia who continue to report
facts from Gaza at the cost
of their lives.”

Customs Intelligence seizes
huge quantity of betel nuts

from Quetta suburb
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Customs
Intelligence foiled a major
attempt of smuggling of
huge quantity of betel nuts
from Quetta on Thursday.

According to the act-
ing Director Customs Intel-
ligence, Dr. Noman, around
15 tons of betel nuts were
recovered from two ve-
hicles from Hazar Ganji
area in Quetta suburb.

The betel nuts were to
be smuggled through pas-
senger coaches to the inte-
rior parts of country, the

Customs Intelligence offi-
cial informed.

According to him, the
total worth of seized betel
buts is stated to be around
Rs. 40 million.

The necessary inves-
tigation has been started
after recovering the betel
nuts. The vehicles have
also been impounded, the
Customs Intelligence offi-
cial added. He said that the
Customs Intelligence is
committed to wipe out
menace of smuggling from
the country.

Pakistan coast guards
seize hidden weapons

GWADAR (INP): Pakistan
Coast Guards have un-
earthed a cache of concealed
weapons and vehicles in
Gwadar. According to a
spokesman on Thursday,
acting on intelligence from
confidential sources, Paki-
stan Coast Guards launched
a search operation in the
Sarbandar area of Gwadar.
During the operation, 36
Glock pistols hidden in two
sacks were seized from the
possession of a suspect.
Further searches of nearby

residences led to the discov-
ery of two motorcycles,
two cars, and a double-bar-
reled shotgun. Six individu-
als suspected of involve-
ment in arms smuggling
were apprehended during
the operation. Following the
seizure of weapons, vehicles,
and suspects, Pakistan
Coast Guards initiated legal
proceedings. In addition to
this operation, Pakistan
Coast Guards conducted an
anti-trawling operation in the
sea near Jiwani.

Secretary opens free health
facility under health card

GoB urged to take steps
for preserving forests

QUETTA (APP):
Balochistan government
was urged to make concen-
trated efforts for the pres-
ervation of forests and tree
cover in the province. Mem-
bers of the Civil Society
stressed that prompt and
practical measures were
needed to be adopted by the
provincial government to pro-
tect the exotic species and
keep the environment green.

The illegal cutting of

centuries-old trees in vari-
ous parts of Balochistan is
damaging the eco-system
and requires the urgent at-
tention of the quarters con-
cerned to stop this environ-
mentally damaging practice,
Aziz Ullah a environmen-
talist said. During the win-
ter season in Balochistan,
locals cut down centuries-
old trees for firewood in-
cluding Juniper, Palos, Ol-
ive trees.

QUETTA (APP): Secre-
tary Health Balochistan
Abdullah Khan opened
health facility to needy pa-
tients under Balochistan
Health Card at Balochistan
Askari Mall Healthcare
Hospital (BAMHH).

Chief Executive Of-
ficer BAMHH Khalid
Hussain, Focal person
Balochistan Health Card
Asadullah Kakar, Provin-
cial President Pakistan
Medical Association
Balochistan Dr. Aftab

Kakar, Manager M&E
Balochistan Health Card
Dr. Maria Tareen. Prof.
Ayesha, Prof. Maryam
Shoaib and Dr. Faisal Kakar
Focal Person BINUQ were
also present on this occa-
sion. Secretary Health
Abdullah Khan inspected
the various departments of
Balochistan Askari Mall
Health Care Hospital and
also held a meeting with the
hospital administration and
doctors for uninterrupted
provision of free treatment

under the Balochistan
Health Card. Abdullah
Khan, on the occasion, said
that BAMHH is unique
among the private hospitals
of Quetta city where pa-
tients receive the best health
facilities under the supervi-
sion of qualified doctors and
the best medical equipment
and facilities in place. Ear-
lier, the health secretary also
approved the establishment
of the EPI Statistical Center
in Balochistan Askari Mall
Healthcare Hospital.

Magnitude 4.2
earthquake hits

Khuzdar,
adjoining areas

KHUZDAR (INP): An
earthquake of magnitude
4.2 jolted Balochistan’s
Khuzdar district on
Wednesday night, Thurs-
day early morning.

According to the seis-
mological center, the depth
of the earthquake was 45
kilometers, while the epi-
center was 72 kilometers in
the northeast.

People came out of
their houses in fear by re-
citing Kalma-e-Tayyaba.
However, no loss of life or
damage to property was
reported from any part of
Khuzdar so far.

Yesterday, an earth-
quake of magnitude 5.4
jolted Southern and North-
ern parts of Balochistan
early morning.

Maryam Nawaz
became CM

Punjab through
electoral fraud:

Gandapur
DI KHAN (INP): Chief
Minister of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Ali Amin
Gandapur has issued a
warning, stating that he is
giving a final ultimatum for
the federal and Punjab gov-
ernments to resign.

In a video statement,
the Chief Minister’s aide,
Ali Amin Gandapur, said
that if they do not step
down voluntarily, he would
like to see how they can
continue to govern.

Ali Amin Gandapur
further stated that Maryam
Nawaz became Chief Min-
ister through electoral
fraud.

QUETTA: Secretary Forest Abdul Raouf Baloch and Pro Vice-Chancellor
Sradar Bahadur Khan Women University Prof. Dr Naheed Haq leading a
walk organized on occasion of International Forest Day.

QUETTA: President HELP Balochistan former
caretaker Provincial Minister Dr. Amir
Muhammad Jogezai distributing ration among
deserving families

Pakistan, Turkiye agree
to increase bilateral

trade to $5billion
BRUSSELS (APP): Paki-
stan and Turkiye have re-
affirmed the resolve to uti-
lize the optimum potential
of their bilateral trade and
increase it to five billion
dollars.

The commitment was
expressed during meeting
between Foreign Minister
Ishaq Dar and his Turkish
counterpart Fidan Hakan
on the margins of Nuclear
Energy Summit in Brussels
today.

The two sides also
vowed to further enhance
cooperation in defence,
strategic and civil aviation
sectors.

Ishaq Dar reiterated

Pakistan’s readiness to
share experience and exper-
tise in nuclear energy and
applications.

He appreciated
Turkiye’s principled stance
on Kashmir dispute and its
unflinching support for the
oppressed people of Indian
Illegally occupied Jammu
and Kashmir.

Deliberating upon the
humanitarian crisis in Gaza,
the two foreign ministers
also reaffirmed unflinching
support to the people of
Palestine. Ishaq Dar ex-
tended invitation to his
Turkish counterpart to visit
Pakistan which he gladly ac-
cepted.

The Turkish Foreign
Minister conveyed felicita-
tions on behalf of the Presi-
dent of Turkiye to Prime
Minister Shehbaz Sharif on
successful elections.

He highlighted that the
two countries have im-
mense potential given their
strategic and geographic lo-
cations and underlined the
importance of synchroniz-
ing their actions and poli-
cies for cooperation at glo-
bal and regional level.

The two Foreign
Ministers noted with sat-
isfaction the upwards tra-
jectory of bilateral relations
between Pakistan and
Turkiye.

All ought to contribute in environment protection:
Forests play important role in economic

development & prosperity: Secretary
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Secretary
Forests, Abdul Rauf Baloch
has underlined the need to
create awareness among
general public about the
importance of forests,
which are very important
for addressing the issue of
environmental pollution.

He was addressing at
the ceremony organized to
mark the celebration of
World Forests’ Day in the
Sardar Bahadur Khan
Women University
(SBKWU) here on Thurs-
day.

Also present on the
occasion were the Pro-Vice
Chancellor of SBKWU,
Professor Dr. Naheed
Hasan, Deputy Conserva-
tor Forests, Muhammad
Fawad, Community Devel-
opment Specialist, Jalil

Agha, Saeed Achakzai, Irfan
kasi and others.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Secretary Forests said
that the World Forests’ Day
is being celebrated under the
theme of climate change
this year.

He said that every-
thing in our life directly or
indirectly relates with the
forests. He said that the
water we drink, take medi-
cines, enjoy meal, inhale
oxygen, every thing comes
from forests, even our resi-
dences also relate with the
forests, he added.

He said that the eco-
nomic development and
prosperity of the province
also based on the forests to
some extent while on the
other hand, these (forests)
also play crucial role in de-
creasing environmental pol-

lution. The Secretary For-
ests on the occasion also
stressed the need to plant
maximum trees in the tree
plantation campaign, which
is continued all over the
province.

Other speakers also
stressed that general public
should also play their
wholehearted role in tree
plantation along with the
government, in order to
maintain proportion of the
forests in the province.

They also pleaded to
make the protection and
preservation of forests and
wildlife and protection of
environment part of the
academic syllabus.

Meanwhile, aware-
ness walk was also orga-
nized by the Forests and
Wildlife Department mark-
ing the Forests Day.

Educated women are
important need of

hour: Nasreen Kakar
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Advocate
Nasreen Kakar has stated
that the educated women
are important need of hour.

In a statement issued
here on Thursday, Nasreen
Kakar said that education
is as necessary for human
being as oxygen for the life.

She said that human
being are like animals as this
is education which bless
them with wisdom and
consciousness.

It is education which
guides the human being to-
wards the right path, she

maintained.
The ambitious lawyer

said that almost everyone
is well aware of the impor-
tance of education.

She said that the role
of women is equally impor-
tant in country’s develop-
ment in present developed
era.

She also said that the
role being played by women
can’t be denied as they are
rendering invaluable ser-
vices in different sectors.

She said that no soci-
ety can progress without
education.

Pakistan Post to hold
53rd International letter

writing competition
QUETTA (APP): Manager
Marketing Postal Services
Balochistan Faisal Jahangir
on Thursday said that Pa-
kistan Post is holding 53rd
international letter writing
competition 2024 for
young people in a joint
move with the universal
Postal union (UPU).

He said that the theme
for the competition is
“Write a letter to future
generation about the world
you hope they inherit?”

In addition to Pakistan
Postage Stamps Album and
Certificate of merit follow-
ing three cash prizes will be
awarded to those wining
first three positions in this
competition, 1st Prize,
Rs.10000/, 2nd Prize
Rs.8000/, 3rd Prize
Rs.5000/.

He said that consola-
tion prizes would also be
given to 50 best letter writ-
ers, the best letter in Paki-
stan (English version only)
would be sent to the Uni-

versal Postal Union, where
a jury set up by UPU
would select winners to be
awarded gold, silver and
bronze medals bearing rel-
evant inscription and their
names as well as certificates
and other consolation
prizes by the UPU.

Students of not more
than 15 years of age can par-
ticipate in the competition
by sending a letter either in
English or Urdu duly veri-
fied by the head of their
educational institution to
the Assistant Director
(Mail & PS) office of the
Postmaster General
Balochistan Quetta, he
mentioned. He said that the
following particulars
should be authenticated by
the Head of the educational
institution.

Full Name, Father
Name, Age, Class, Name of
institution with complete
address & telephone num-
ber, length of letter from 500
to 800 words.

Water supply reference:

Zardari seeks
presidential
immunity

ISLAMABAD (Online):
President Asif Ali Zardari
has sought  presidential
immunity in Thatta Water
Supply Reference  in Ac-
countability Court (AC)
Islamabad.

A petition seeking
presidential  immunity has
been  filed by President Asif
Ali Zardari.

Judge Nasir Javed
Rana of AC  Islamabad
heard the case Thursday.

Arshid Tabrez counsel
for President Asif Ali
Zardari appeared in the
court.

Counsel Arshid
Tabrez took the plea that
Asif Ali Zardari enjoys
presidential immunity.  The
proceedings of the case
against Asif Ali Zardari can-
not be  moved ahead.

The court while issu-
ing notice to NAB ad-
journed the hearing of the
case till April 22.

The other accused are
former secretary Ijaz
Ahmad Khan, Ali Akbar,
Ijaz Memon, Ali Akbar
Abro, Khawaja Abdul
Ghani Majid, Manahal
Majid, Abdul Nadim
Bhutto  and  others.

WAPDA
Chairman

affirms crucial
role in national
development

MIRPUR (APP): In a mes-
sage commemorating World
Water Day, Chairman
WAPDA Engr. Lt Gen
(retd) Sajjad Ghani under-
scores the pivotal role of
water resources in sustain-
ing life and fostering human
development. Emphasizing
the significance of effec-
tively harnessing Pakistan’s
abundant water resources,
he highlights WAPDA’s un-
wavering commitment to
the nation’s water, food,
and energy security. Chair-
man Ghani proudly an-
nounces WAPDA’s imple-
mentation of the largest de-
velopment portfolio, featuring
eight transformative mega
projects. These ambitious en-
deavors, including the Diamer
Basha Dam, Mohmand Dam,
Dasu Hydropower Project,
and others, are poised to revo-
lutionize Pakistan’s economic
landscape, providing essential
water resources.
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